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Side I-Beginning Bridges

This is an interview with Reverend Nolan Pitts of Eatonville on 8-2-75.

I: The first series of questions we have deal wit~blacks and their

political participation in Florida. And first of all I'd just like

to ask you what year did you first register to vote here in Florida?

P: Here in Florida?

Yeah.

P:
. - S;J4y

Nineteen s~xtYAtwo.

I: Okay. Had you registered elsewhere previously?

P: Yes, I'm from Louisiana.

I: Okay.

P: I registered there at the age of eighteen.

I: At the age of eighteen? Okay. Were you ever turned down when you

applied to register here in Florida?

P: No.

I: Okay. You registered here in Mt. Dora or, excuse me, Eatonville?

P: Yes.

I: Okay. Now what year was that?

P: Nineteen sixty two.

I: Sixty two. Okay. And you were in office from what years?
I holel,' t--

P: [;t-~'They count back six years from. H160 I believe-no,,-let' s see. I
-T j ...d

just got out of office in '74. And six years back from '74 would be '68.
JI

I: Sixty eight?

P: Uh huh.

I: Okay. Have voter registration drives been held in Eatonville or in

this area?

P: Yes.

I: What years?
,1cJr

Can you rememoer~what period of time?
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f: l~ s~¥ ab~outJ\three~no~~about four years ago.

l: Four years ago?

P: Uh huh.

I: And that was the only drive held?

P: The only drive I know of. Yes.

Bridges

I:

P:

I';

f:

Who sponsored that?

- o.-n eI +hfu-t WM
And tha: wasl\held locally by a group of citizens who were campaigning

for office. They thought that they could probably increase the voter

registration roll, and get more participation. And this was only done

{jy, a s'lDall group of people who were supporting a newcomer to office.

Who was thenewcomerZ

{A.h,
At the time I think they were trying to elect Eddy Tossee;rone or two

re--
other people I think. I can'tficall their names, but I know that at

that time Eddy Tossee was running form~yor at the time.

l~; l~ see. OKay.

f: And then he tried to get enough votes to get enough push to get him into

office at the time.

l: And that was, what, about four years ago you say?

P: I should think so. Yes.

T: Okay. Were there any other voter registration drives that you can

remember?

P: No.
- o-the.v-

T: Did the NAACP or any othel'\ groups sponsor any voter registration drives

that you know of?

P: Tn this area?

I: Yeah.

P: No.
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I: Okay. How successful was the voter registration drive that was held

four years ago?
:r+ cler~c{~ er" -

P:;1 It depends on how you measure success. T assume if you got twenty-

s ....ccess -
five or fifty more, you were~successful to a degree 'cause they were

not there on the roll before. But in estimatin~I assume that we-
-"'l:r .....{

I'would think we probably increased about~sixty or seventy people.

But thaes not saying very much. Of course, depending on how you

look, a.t i't.

I~: Uh huh..
-"I'hiS lo.S't' -!-o

~: Now' this las~ote we did casually like get people to vote-~register.

Now it wasn't a big campaign, but we did contact individuals. And

mostly young people.

I: Uh huh.

one of us contacted people ·'vic/,'\i"gJD..Jhl to get to vote if

I
you know that they weren 't voters"l'~got them to come to register-.-

Thi's last election was in Harch;February'of this year. And we got
-we- ~11\.cl ....1.11..1 o£1

aboutlleighty or ninet~them to go down to register.

Uh huh.
vJt>.s,,'-(-- p'QKt of' -the cet./"1c..;ttl'\ 'PrGeef;"I't1"v'l~

I.-liii'oo •. for the campaign for ¢'irCuit e9yi=t~~ didn't launch a campaign,

'~,
But",each

I:

P:

P:

young people.

I: Okay. Are there any things in this area which prevent blacks from

registering to vote that you Rnow of?

P: Nothing but attitude.

1': Nothing but attitude? Okay.

P: Nothing but attitude. If they had the attitude, if they have the

I:

willingness, they can vote.

Okay. Okay. I have a short

And nothing inhibits them from voting.
I f}-n)

list of items here which~in some places
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1:: have prevented blacks from registering to vote. If you would, I'd

like you to look this over and tell me whether you think these items,

as far as Eatonville goes, have been very important, :liairly important,

or not important.

P: I don't have my glasses. I better~ get my glasses.

we'd
V1 ow) -those,

thinkI: Oh. Okay'. In fact, like to have you chec~whether you

they're.....,..and COmment just Briefly on each one. In terms of--have

th~se factorsfreen very i~portant, fairly important, or not important

in terms of preventing blacks from registering to vote in this area.

--ror
here fo}\ a living?

':Fi'rst of all, economic dependence on whites?

~lr: 1\ Not important.
\)6-

I: What do most of the people do around

Well, ~ost of the people here

We have no industry'~ in the town.

P:

workers.

are.domesticated workers and migrant

eh)
The townA I suppose

now.......,..·

(Interruption by someone saying "Excuse me. "1

I: ¥eah. (Answering the interrupter)

7 lWt'l
I: We're talking about the occupations 0:/0people in this area.

On ~e--
P: ¥eah. Well, most people here are domesticated workers and/\some are

construction workers. And we have a very small percentage of people

here who are professionals--a very small percentage.

1:: Uh huh.

ices
HOw aBout actually voting-~~ economic dependence on whitesYes, right.

Okay. So you've said economic dependence was not important.
',t'=, :;../'\Ot- -the..fl'e~iste.r

No,/\ not iInportant.....-n0'l1 if it determines whether;\to vote or not-that's

not--is that what you're saying now?

P:

,vh\
P: And mostly are school teacher~and businessmen.

Ctlvwl h~ '1 Vl-t-cYrvr+i 11'A:J
I:
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I;: in~luence ,voting?

P: Not important.

1': Okay. IIOW' aBout fear of physcial violence from whites?

P: Not i~ortant.

I: Okay. Complicated registration forms?

P: Not important.
IJ~ :Is-t-: ~ong with that, some officials have mentioned that in some

- hlt\l.e
citizens who' have trouBle reading--haveli trouble reading the

cases

registration

for~ and therefore in some cases have trouble getting registered?

Is that a proBlem here at all?

P: No, that's not a proBlem. See, T think. the whole thing could be summed

up, tha,t tfi'ey, don' t'l:'egi'Ster hecausetlr,ey, don't have the confidence in - ;'" j'h e.-

-goyecrIU!Jent. NOW' I:',ve talk.ed· to a lot of. people. They say, "Well, what

the use. Tliey,':re going to do what tneY' want. to anyway. What's the

use. You're all crooked. ft And the attitude they got now is very--

it's a sad picture we see. If they say, "Well, now if they're going

to do it. They're going to run it so why should I worry about going

down and voting." See, they all are like this. And because of-and

Believe it or not, because of the whole extent of the Nixon case-

- +u.rn i "-.'\ o-f'f
Watergate case--a lot of people are turning offAgove~nment.

1:: Uh. huh.

, ",I, 1

of)1any official--say they all lie, you know.~. t'urning
+ltI.{1 V'~ .

it's a sad thing.

So therefore,

It's a sad thing that the Watergate case has really

ki'lled the momentum of people in this area as far as i,nterest in the

government is concerned. They turn their back. And--

-.c.
oL.•

p:

Were they turned off even before Watergate?

-\t
Sli'ghtly', But it/put more water on it when that Watergate thing came
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P: up.
-' .....

local officials are involved ~ being

indicted and state officials~ And all of a sudden they're, saying,
-, (,<!t14 /<:.,

liMy goodness. The whole/\ shebang-none of them are any good."

I: Have some local officials been indicted) in this area?
-ihe.r~)

P: Well, thereJ1=tave been some here, you know, around Orland0.J +b .5<:-

p(O-(:.e,s county-wije. And now you've got this big '(}Wri-e..'/ case,
~ J

you Rnow, statewide. And that case' COIYll'hqiri w;+~all the years he
...J

has served. And so many other things that have contributed to people's

I ,'·
"

P:

I:

attitudes toward government.

-~tlho - ,
Who;t~CatIAJJSe. ?

Pardon me?

Did you say-o-who did,~u say '[F~Voic.e 'blocks ()W~?

lA ~

P: Oh, G;mey. G¢rney.

1",.
P:

-th.c~ ,'"
Yeah, But you said someone else inAthis area. Did you say--

.s
No, I'm saying that this whole area-the county--county wijle and people

wide.

Oh, i
1:" Oh. Okay. I thought you were f'/\~-,;tTY)iTthe name of an official.

P: No.

I: Okay. Okay. How about registration not held often enough? Is that--

P: That's no proble.h'\ heV"e because here we have kept the booths open

after hours so that people can come and register when they get off of

work. And even on Saturdays had it opened up for

that, but that's -lb-U'.Q....;e~y....:_:..-_-!V\~C>!=::.... -=e:.::;x:=c-=u;.::s-=e:..-_

I: Okay. Along with that, how about--oh, did I mention poor registration

hours? That was-I guess you
- of'

the effect ofAre-registration

said that

for those

was not important. How about

I\A.~' Jwh'J1 have been-their names have

been taken off the lists because they haven't voted over a certain period
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I: of time and then they have trouble-you have trouble getting them

.:r~:J_
re-registered. AaS that been a problem at all?

P: Well, one thing about it--first if a person registers and he doesn't

vote iln so many years, it's hard to get him back there to register

again, but he could care less anymore.

I: Yeah.

P:
h..e- ... O/IC.c

You know, once he--once/1they get into that rut, it's hard, you know) ().Ad. -

~d I've had some very embarassing answers from people who I ask

about voting. They don't care. And the first thing they tell you

that as long as they don't bother me, I don't bother them. Let me

alone. Do .., I of. bother my money, my family. So I don't care what they

do.

I: Uh huh.
b~1, t-J1/

P: Well, see,"but they fail to see that whatever the government does is

they

see it.but they can't

i~V'
themJJ\ then

Or something like that
pockets

apartments.

than that, they're happy. They

/ -J~if ~ht;("tt7tNlJcI{.
it or no;, L ~ :!lad; t9'O. As

-l bia./h(
we've gotten 0&& isolated--too

Believe

You know,

going to effect them one way or the other anyway,

don't care what happens to you.

w..~

long as it don't bother~

Unless it effects them d:Lrectly, you know. It hurts

- 'toes
Become concerneetlf their water--if it ~up,

'Pock-e+s
because they're concerned about their :apbrtmenta ·individual

-J loe'/
Thenj\here they come squawking, but other

individualistic 'til it's ineffective--even government's ineffectiv:;

"'lou know, in terms of getting something done for the community. You
I if if
can~~~~ a~~~~ project, and I tell you,fit doesn't affect7-it

doesn't shall-I say, help the individual, he doeBn' t want to participate.

ltth) :at,'s sad, but that's the way it is and lPJ2. COlAIJrl'+- t,U'(...-/csS.

I: The last item here is indifference of blacks to voting. And I guess you're
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1': saying that that is~ +A.d1 very important?
Tho.A ~ -f{,e. wl--o rt.1 ; ,:r.,clrTI'c.rnc('

'er 1mportant. Indifference.

C/(Ml<
I:A Okay. Fine. I'd like to ask you a few questions about your election

campaigns here. And first of all, were you able to campaign freely--

that is, were you threa tened in any way when you call1paigned for

offi'Ce?

P: No. No. No more than the average l?e1:son who always have opposition.

And that's' -fo, lA.. h I
i

to be understood. But I have never been

threatened By any white to campaign.

I: Were you handicapped by a lack of campaign money?

P: Campaign money?

I: Campaign money.

P: No. No, because see, in this

-rht
money. All you need iSI\ time,

area-in Eatonville you don't need the

h 1 dfu- , lkt e p ace, an ~ opportun1ty to ta to

with people. Money is no factor because it's not a very large place.

And I think in the last election I gav-e.....J-b£H1--1 think 1'spent about
'P0s~us' po s f.crs

maybe sixty dollars in postage and this sort of thing--enough I'ostage

and getting some small CLM'dS printed. That's all I spent, but that's

all a,~~t1~QIfi.~:4Of course, we had a fish fry once and we put some

(\ J . 1/01vee!
1llOney· in for that. But· l.{1 e:.hlt.olo.. UJ ~t. at- k;~s \h _t" with that

+f.,~ pM't,' trJ tc...r-
thing, we a&.l.peel I!:o ~et that project so it didn't cost much ~ ~J ymv

don'4 i,eed l\lLtl,.

I~ Did you spend the sixty' dollars yourself or did you--

P; I~'d ,say, totally) l' as an individual spent sixty dollars with other,i fWD

who combined to get enough. money to have a fish fry' &J8" 1/.('.. (,'sh t\Wt:. y,
and get cards printed and pic tures taken and this sort of thing. So

I'd say I spent only about sixty dollars.
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I: I see. Why did you decide to run for office?

P: I'll tell you, mnnber one, I was brought up in'ayery Christian home.

So IAnd I've seen so many injustices--so manYjf-so much wrongdoing.

decided, I said, well, I'm going to get into it and try to help
-1

straighten out some of the ills because If-;aw that there were too

much preferential treatment.tj{And I don't like it because I feel that

we all are citizens--a1l paying taxes. I think all should be

treated the same. I saw so much underhanded work. I saw so much

money being spent in the wrong places. I saw too much people

A I1d
loading up on the payroll just because of friendship. ..IQ.Q other

people could be workin1~b~~ause they had the knowledge, and the

ability to do so. And this I try to change. Inadvertently, it was

kind of difficult, number one, because I am a--well, people refer

to me around here as a transplant. My home's in Louisiana. I came

by here -=to it,: s pIa.ce...-J and i""st always have the opposition of
hCfhlC +ll"Wn -
theJ1home tuwn folk which is kind of hard to beat. And I've tried

-I heJ- r!a.J Iy -;] t1C1.V.e-
for six years to do that-to changE)SQuJ:r:amettt. And ~ have/lreceived

a lot of opposition. A lot of opposition--even from members of my

church who are friends of those who nave been here for years. And
- ,'1 s ev::'rl

t1ii's sort of thing iSl\involved. It's so involved 'til-~this last

electi'an I' ran to Be elected again But· I lost it, for the simple reason
} I,d,} .

because thepe were Iitt l:t\untruths spread and little coniving going

on wli'ich I' suppose tfiat's all in politics. But I have made my mind

eyer conduct a dil"ty campaign against anything.
woulcl

honestly. So I think maybe here i 7lhas

th'at I would never

If I lose, I lose) freely and

S'~. 0+
Been -.QQlI!Qw4ii1't of a lesson in disguise that I lost 'cause I have become

- (L , :-Jt Ie.
a littl7\uptight--a little )"0..:1: up of the wrongness I had seen. And
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P: I have tried to correct some of it, and some of it I did very

minutely. But some of the major things are still going on, and

that, I just can't see people being mistreated because they don't

v-lA ,
know--that people are being"taken advantage of because of their

jI l.:> I
ignorance of the law. AndbeinJ~Vl£' read some'fb,-"Ut},x! -{'ttl (7("",'-1 r-(NlI

And I feel that we as officials are supposed to keep people informed

and give them the equal treatment of every other citizen. Not only

because a person is my friend or because he's a teacher or because

he's a doctor.. I'll pick a man who 's making $10.00 a day or $50.00

aweeK~-tome -he's the same as a man making $1000.00 a month. I

have

see.

no picks or C~ oas<2S • I never have had them. I never will,
(. '. sV..l~pls<:d -.fa ~e.. $6 iWteqr-f~+i~

And ,1>\, SI S .. ri:;€ :reM 808ft't £8:11 :!:Rt!oe'tEhe mainstream of that

li:ttle clique up there then you ge.tostricized and kicked. So therefore,

that t,S' one reasonwliY' I lost 'll1¥ campai'gnoecause I was out for the

+~: Okay. To what politi'cal organization do you. belong-J,:temocrat or

~el?uHlican~

f: Well, I:'-m a tilemocrat. I'1I\ a registered~emocrat.

I:: Dld you ever receive any support from the ~emocrat party--financial

support or organizational support?

P: No. No. No. Nothing. 1 never approached the 3ilemocratic party, and

I've never been approached by any of them--from them. And 1 just

!Dole +0 keep my own campaign on my own.
r,th- Y/II,\ JQ" '4

I: You don 't~ run on a party label here in Eatonville?

P: No. No.

1: Non partisan.

P: I just run at large.
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I: Okay. Okay. What were the two or three most important issues

on which you campaigned?

P:
J .... hJ

Well, the first-I campaigned on the idea that" too many expect

prefential treatment. I was very displeased at the attitude of the

pol~ce department 'cause I was very displeased of their conduct--who

or who they should or should not arrest. Who gets the ax? Who does

not get the ax because he knows somebody who knows somebody who knows

somebody. I try to jef- +j,a:f- eh'rvI,'i\de..cL And our finance have

Been very very loosely handled. \ .: Records are missing. No one

seeJIlS to Know where they are. And someone does know, but no one seems

1 l,A..h,
to know. And these are the issues that I've tried to getl\ironed out,

;r' II S¢I...! .J ' ,;;"1 VA,' "'".hut l:'ve ~a:;lfd I~-it wasgOYle it" \/()..i h no--I wouldn t saye.a foQili.'Ago,

out I~ didAtut it was not don.e. s'trong enough. I~ didn't conVince the

people. enough tI:iat tIiere. wa,s a need for a change, Q'Lneed for something

CL ~ --I'lC~
newc•. --we,neewne~Agui'deline5janew leade~but as I say they stick

t 1.'-~ t f' ln~ Ad' ., .t' . . • . .. -jM't;'S ~ .....y (~-{I"'-C_ kn
ou~e own .o~. Pon youre IT':(n~-you.ru: got t&'~e-a:r, you ow,

~ can't ·herirydlA.) j'..fyM .h"IW Hs twelve or thirteen years or, you know,

,1 l'I
~ we've . Been here a long toim.e. Qur.r roots are here--my grandmother's

here~ you know, so therefore w.c bec~ bc:...s+£",'t/1ds. And it's

a hard ·test.

I: Were there any other major issues;upon which you campaigned?

P: No, just honestyof~government.

I Va-x k~vv.J I

andt\I'm going to put it like this--That th.ere oehonesty in government,
_ tt-lAIj 1"I~.d

l' don't see no ne.ed"for so much secrecy, you know, talking oI.twn at

-ttl'C!
tliing. And" I get k:ind of vexed of people doing this, especially on a

Okay.I:

P:

small political level. And there is no need for secrecy in this town.
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What is there to be secret? You

know, you've got a government to operate and the books are supposed to

Ue open. So why do we have closed doors? What's up? So/1M'" here_,

a councilman here gets $100.00 a month. And the mayor gets $200.00 a

month. So that can" t be a secret. Everybody knows---H1cvr we get

$100.00 for the compensation.

I: Uh huh.
"So +"-u-,c,

P: ~ is no secret. But there seems to be so much cloak and dagger and

about what I don't know. Unless there's something that I don't know

is going on that it ~asto be hid that's maybe hidden. I don't know.

I:'m saying Jf---f{,,,-,c;:,,,:::,.O,;,.;t.U:1d""""'''''J---,w::..:..._h_,,.,..,_a11 the secrecy'? That's why it just vexes
U- I

me to see that go on.

I: Do you think the issues that you mentioned, I guess, problems with the

police force--do you think that those issues are the main problems facing
--f hed Y(JI.~

b.1acks in. Eatonville or were there other is sues as well that Y0r\didn't

a dollar or so--maybe four of five

you an example of something

mention in your campaign?
-1-{h,'I'1!<"

Well, I thinkj\that these-..J~~sc- r~Qwll:)ltltb1stRiag8 you find right here

aBout most of the people that be complaining about the police department.
~- ~y d·(,.e..r-

any othe~pressing problems?

P:

I: Okay. Were there

tJ},f(It~_
P~;1 Only the conments aside where the-let me give

,J"
here. For examp1e!l Miss X may be

days late-on her watet"::hi11.

I:: Uh huh.

P: They send the maintenance man down to cut the water off, but Mr. J. has

been owing the town :fiVe or six-hundred-do11ars-worth for months, but

no one touches him. You know he knows somebody .who knows somebody.

t': Uli.huh.
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P: And this is the thing that T was trying to--I was trying--now it's

not right. Those who owe the town a lot are let go, and here's a lady

who just could barely make it on welfare--money--the water's cut off

and she has a house full of kids and she has to scrimp and come down

and plead with the council to turn my water back on because lowe

fi;Et:y cents or a dollar or two dollars extra. And here's a person
f'V\ c.J1 t.C_

who owes $5QO.OO--..:mtipg $1000.00 or more and they say:1~1l, we

can live.
~

Don't worry about it. This is what I'm talking about, t"h

:you know, in the preferential treatment.

I: Yeah.

P: And it' s--it really hurts me, you know. And the m:>re T think about it,

tB:e more uptight I: get. And it's going on and T suppose it may' go on

in the. 15.1.g government, too, l' assume.

p.: It 1IJB,:r' Or '~ay not, but it's all wrong regardless of who does it.

1': Excuse me just a second ~ 1"d like. to--

}1.\'" I
l'd like to ask you a few questions about)lthe conditions under which

you won office. You were elected at large in Eatonville? Okay.

F.ow many people are in the city of Eatonville?

P:

T:

About 2,600.

)vJ,J

What percentj\is black?

P: Ninety-nine percent.

T: Ninety-nine percent?
1\11"L't-

P: Well, it's totally black. r think we have about one or two white

businesses, but it is a totally black town.

1': Yeah. Okay. What percent of blacks of voting age are registered to

vote here?
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P:

I:

P:

_ lU~ (,tl-vC obout ""~ ....
We haveaDoutt'\700 people registered to votettmaybe about 800 now.

And at any given election, you would have about 03 ...... 4 -t""",{1P-bout 400

people or maybe less than 400 people Who really actually vote in

every election.

About fifty percent voted When you were elected?

-h'rn"i,
Fifty percent and maybe some--most probab y less.

Less?
"- neve.y-

~: . Y'eah~ Neye;rlfIDore than fifty' percent.

r·,. so you have about 800 registered voters out of--how many are eligible

to De registered?

P: Well, if you were to conduct a campai'gn-I should say' you could

I '·'.

expect to tha/yote to go up to ilDOUt 1,OQO or more if you really
• 1-

- <:)£1" (I "'-,

get outJ'..t:li:e;ce~et -

And so there aoout 1,QOO that are eighteen and over that could vote?

p: Yeah.. Yeah..

I: When you were elected, what percent of the vote did you get? Do you

'PememBer for each election approximately?

v."',P: I'd say one-fourth.

r: L h ~I.-d ;b1e-3

P: No. ABout a third.

I: Then you had a run-off.

P: Correct. But see, we don't have a run-off. All the majority-whatever

the ~jority is--

I:: You mean plurality?

p: Plurality,ye~h.

I: Yeah, the guy with the highest 'numBer of votes wins?
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I: Okay. And you got about a third?

P: A third of those who voted.

I: Yeah.

P: Uh huh.

Bridges

I:

P:

And this was true each time? You got about a third?

J}'l el/tAY--
Well, yeah. Just about/leach time I got almost about the same number

of votes, But maybe a little more because of--

I:: After a whi:J:e?

P: You know, after a while you increase your, you know, your popularity)

or wfiatever you want to call it.

I:: Un huh.

ORay'.
j V~+

P.,r;eJffiis last election we had, Ifell;1short of that one...-third.

of fact, I'lost by' approximately thirty votes.

As a matter

I '·:. Oh~, you lost the last time?

I:

P:

P: Yes.

vJhOh -
I: 1\ When was that-jus.t this last-

P: This March past.

Okay. Okay. Right.

~-th:r\ '1
And tliirtYnvotes separated me and my opponent.

r: Okay. Now then you said' that in terms of white voters there are just

a couple>maybe?

P: Well, actually, we don't have any white voters here.

I: No white voters. Okay. Okay.

P: No.

I: Just a couple white citizens.
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P: Yes, living.
) .....hI

I: Okay. I'd like to ask you a few questions now about how wel~you've

been able to benefit those you represent. First of all, in what ways

do you think you've helped blacks by holding office?

P: Well, see, the office l' ran for was Rules and Ordinances. I am a

social studies teacher at WyMOre lRcl, rHigh School. And lip. my

--f.e-v- VI; o+' office I've taken my time to first teach them the laws of

the land--the Constitution, teach them parliamentary procedures, and

And

youthat may.help them,

_-!Vld tl.1c.r-lJ
that were;\ out of date.

try to bring aB.out some laws oJ-y$d' +t' lM.e So

k·· t\\\lnr 1 h I h hnow. ~l.nere are some aws t at . t oug t

l' pushed' through, and when l' say 1'--1' say that very loosely because,

see., on a council a 1I1ajority' had to determine, the fact wbatthey do or

d:o not. :aut r' 11. say'tnfluential~ in convincing the council that these

thi'Ilgs are necessary. Sb-and we have--we1l, over the years-- over the

six years I' have helped a lot in the recreational area where the young

people are . concerned. Now and that has improved a lot. And as far

as tlie la:w-' s concerned, I've held some classes-I've taught and people

have li'sten.ed and they' have learned. They've learned how the government

worRs. And they· have appreciated that. And l' think the ef;f;ectiveness

off-my- effectiveness of office is mostly mental rather than physically

seeihg something erected or constructed. l' think people have come into

the knowledge of the operation of their government--how it operates.
()....

And many people who live here before didn't even know)\lllayor council--:-
CU1cl

government operates or' d'r KneoJ ~-'-'kv\eu) we- hello.. maY071 had a council.

So r've taken time out. 1"ve taught them the form--the government form

we use and why' we use it and what procedures--where the powers are. And

tliat way- they weren't kept in the dark. AS many of them were in the dark
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P: before. They didn't know.

I: Uh huh.

P: So therefore, I could qualify one effort--my major effort is to

I:

teach them how government functions.
_ i ".thL

Do you teach social studies in the~high school here?

It's

) /,AL'I
What, if anything, has prevented youpfrom doing a better job

P: Yes. Yeah, Wjtl"Vl~e.. ~ Tech High School right over there.
_.p~w-

approximately four~b10cks from here.

I: Uh huh. How long have you been teaching?

Lt..h;
P: f\ Thirteen years.
~(.,h h ...h.
I:/lOkay.

in regard to benefiting blacks here in Eatonville?

P: Time.

P: You see, I often have been told by my wife that, you see, you can't-'1o-v.-(,lV"l·~

.J:
change the whole wor"ld, she says. You know, of course, now·~ pastor~

the church right down the street here, St. /::bvr.(Xlc.--C Ii 11/16:
.IVltS. -em t -c rJa. s ~ COIM'.... ci rle.r

work' at the school ~s me to com~ci]. "Back in '69 I organized here
,.. tJU1f

the Eatonville Boy's Club 'cause oU7\young men had nothing to do but

walk the street. So I organized the Eatonville Boy's Club, and I

____-Lb~oud~~I~'_t "in the Little League football.

I: Uh huh.

P: And we've been going ever since,"you know; struggling, trying to

+l
I{n -rvlf m~Y<l

make ',c;v{·.Tlv(ltclcjI1~'If{\f~quipment. I've got the list from people.
i

Every year I have from about thirty-five to forty boys every year out

I: Uh huh

P: Now--and I've done that for the boys now. And even with that I have
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as Georgia to play in bowl games.

P: received some opposition because they thought it shouldn't be done.

You know some people are--some of those are a little behind times.

I think there are two trophies up there that we have won. On the

right side of there we w'on those two trophies, we l,<Jer~ bo.. ,";:,;
i

wechampion--footba11 champion in the Boy's Club. We've gone as far

hl'-"e.
And we -+}---:s:...::e.-,oe;;..+I --ha1r the

boys from ten.to thirteen years of age. That's all. And they're

tremendous--good boys. And I get a kick out of that. And that

1 b f~~~~ ,~has brought here to Eatonvi 1e a certain prestige to the oys

this area that they are members of the Eatonville Rockers football

team. You know what I mean. They are proud that 'WilbY> f~e. ve$'f cll/',..es il-t.cy'll
I

e¥'Ol1qh
b~ol~ ahd heavy enough to play little league. And, see, I got

involved with all of these things around here, and boy it seemed like

(V'\ A'IJ;, <?..
you divide yourself too much, you know. You know r &elieve I am, but 1-

tJo c-
I get a satisfaction from doing that. (\No compensation but satisfaction

that our young men in this area have a chance to compete against other
-,'1'\

people i~competitive sports, you know, and learn what honesty is and

dignity and cleanliness and respect for each other--this sort of thing.

I: Uh huh.

P: And it has paid off because since the first time we started r see

sa m.f. now ~l't~~ ;':-p1aying in high school) ~\-';1~~~e.c1 tOY 'lYle. cd ..f£'AJ f,';1~-<:"1
d -1C,<y ~ii 1;>/ed
p~ater High School and Oak Ridge and ~1Q plaYQ~ everywhere now.

And one of them--a couple of them are going to college now because

they started, you know, with me in little league.

I: Yeah.

P: So I look back on that and I feel proud. I S'Cl-YJ that's my boys-

whenever they come back through here, come back and see their Coach Pitts.
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P: They call me coach or reverend or councilman or whatever they call me)

I don't care what the title is, but I'm just me, you know.

I: I hope you send a few of those football players up to Florida--the

University of Florida, [ctl\.lc;~lc..J
P: Well, they may. UIh. h""h,

I: I have a few--another checklist thing here. A few items which in

some cases have prevented councilmen from doing a better job or so

they feel.

P: Uh huh.

I: And I'd like to have you look these over and see whether any of these

factors have been again very important, fairly important, or not

important in terms of preventing you from doing a better·job.

P: Me [,''''~L{dd, (.e...J
I: Yeah. In terms of how you feel. First 'of all the office having no

real authority. Do you think--do you feel that's true and is that a

very important, fairly important or not important in terms of--

P: Well, now, you know on ~~ayor-COUncil government, the authority does

rest in the council.

I:

P:

Uh huh.
t·~J

So~the only thing about it, it takes the majority of the council.

See you got five people on the council and if one man sees

something he'd like to be done and the other four can't see it,

then you have no voice. You have nothing--you can't do anything but

sit there and say, oh well, the four--the najority wins. So you've

"hCl.'t
lost. See and so many times somethingAhas come up--I've brought

things up. They have died because they didn't see a need for them,

and that's their perogative.
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I: Uh huh.

Bridges

P: But I saw a very dire need for it. I thought it was necessary. But
,-{-

now, because of somebody had told somebody not to vote for~ because

we don't want ~~--this sort of thing, you know--the

I: Would you feel as a councilman that your office has a fair amount of

authority?
~tt"..

P: As an;\indiVidual? tlo.

I: Yeah.

a.S p.. co t.A.11 C; ( 'I es
But as a majoritJj ~eea1:!se the group)-!:'s-~

P: But now you are asking me as an individual?

I: Yeah, in terms of--yes, as an individual.

P: Okay. It's very important.

As one councilman?

I: Okay. Number two obviously doesn't apply here.

P: Doesn't apply.

I: How about number three, not enough revenue available?

P: Very important.

I: Okay. We'll come back to that. I guess there are a number of areas

where we try to get revenue.

P: Yeah.
-.i'

I: Unfamiliar with administrative duties ofAbeing a councilLmn. Has

that hampered you?

P: Me?

I: Yeah.

P: No. No.

I: Not important. Lack of cooperation from whites I guess is again~-is

not a factor here.

P: Not important.
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I: How about lack of cooperation from blacks?

P: Very important.
- i 1'\ (,tIl,.:;!

I: Again in wha~ense~~n terms of not going along with ideas you have
-(J"i'

or still seeing you as an outsider 0~1 what?

P: Well, no. The things that I've experienced here that there is too
- Y G u. ~o 1.,...10( 6.(2

much friendship~ Now when it comes to business, you could.b7\my

brother--my blood brother, but when business comes to business I

forget about that brotherhood and go for what's good for the sake

of all. I have found here there is too much buddy buddy. You see,

you got to become mature in politics rather than just say, well, okay,

"ot~
I'll vote against him because, youknow,he's not with us. I'l~for

you-- I+' 'I n-'~ "AV ;,f-s 0 ka.l/ - I'll vote for you without thinking of
. I /

the necessity of that which we' revoting,.on. And I have seen a lot

then later on they find out it was wrong.

But see,. they weren't'~thinking.

of incidents where people have voted on certain things because their

friends--it's all right because their friends-~h~~voteonit. And
~IJ~

Then~they come back and
I

-Oi'll
say, "OhA I wasn't thinking then."

All they were thinking about was trying to appease my friends. And

when I get up there on that council, I don't have no friends. I'm

sorry. I have no friends. I don't care--it could be my wife who

comes in. I'll follow the law before her., This is the law. Now if

you want the law changed, let the council change the law. But see,

that, I don't have a friend-

that's why I don't have many

I believe in applying the law, you know.
I yOlA. b,CLU, t'11d

believe firmly in that. An~because of

"T-
ship~~ I just don't like it. And maybe

.::r
And I'm a disciplinarian.j\I

friends. (Laugh)

I: Okay. So you said lack of cooperation is what--
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P: I said it's very important. [rClljtl']

I: Fairly important or very important!

Bridges

P: Very important.

",r,,1'
I:~ Okay. How about lack of cooperation from state officials? Has that

been a--

P: Now, I suppose that was somewhat-- (Z(TYll'lcd-,e.d It n with number three.

I: Yeah. Right. In terms of getting programs, getting financial help,

revenue.

P: Uh huh.

I: Have state officials been pretty cooperative in helping--

P: Well, see now, that depends on the magnitude of helping you're talking
_of 1tr..1 's

about, you know. And that'~ hard to measure.

I: Yeah.

P: I don't know what's the measurement stick I would use to measure this

in terms of whether they've been helpful to us or not. I think
- C{)(.{(J J€/

0+' Cov.rS.e ;vt some of the G?:rct::~ -f{,o/could" be""more beneficial, more
) j II

helpfu~ ~s far as roads are concerned___

Yeah.I:

P:

tIM J e Iecfn'caJ•
Roads and highways~aRQ like~e streets here in town~ they're terrible.

And that should be forms somewhere-- -1- hell I c{ find some form and fix
r -\-u IK\

these streets. We did get a grant a couple of years ago~ sewage

in the town--a grant and a loan to a tune of about, I think $750,000.00.
-thd- is-

AndAthe whole town now). has sewage.

I: Excuse me. Was that a federal grant?

P: Yes, a federal grant and loan--federal loan.

I: Uh huh.

P:()J.Now these streets are terrible, and people here C#l'~ et-ftov-cI 4-0 b~ bU('1
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f:ea,r Yntr CCU':r J

AYlCf
-New I kno~-and

P:

I:

P:

and when it rains here we have lakes in our streets.
'I ~_ There It> - ther~

I know ther71are some forms somewhere--there has to be money somewhere
.r~ ...... a. ~p, f-

where sgm~tb;pg could be provided to fix the streets.

Yeah.

You know. But it seems that we're Il cfjeif·"",u ,of) or the administrations

have not asked for it, and of course now if you operate with the mayor

as being cia V - fo- cI~Y administrator, ~~:~t~~/'U}~ f 1-6 kt1d"W ho &\J 
r /

A.S a,.1d-
something has to be done te eave a liaison between he~and the government

office and the councilmen which has not been done. So there is

-+,0 (6,- -!-o w -e:<-be,ylL. Now and that's why I said I'm not in a position

to say whether they have been talking with us or not because XcI {)r1 '+
_1<'_V1_0_W_...;V_t/_h_CL_+ administation have asked them to do [fcc-des "~-tD

I: Uh huh. Okay. So I guess you're saying I guess that there is some

lack of cooperation.

P: Oh. Naturally.. Yeah, there is some lack. I'm quite sure the state

could do much more than they are doing. I mean for all the cities.

I think they could do much more, but how much more I don't know.

I: How would you rate that then as far as Eatonville goes? Fairly

important or--

P: I'll say very important.

I: Very important?

P: Uh huh.

I: How about lack of cooperation from federal officials in terms of

getting federal programs and grants?

w~- U~
P: Well, I think~we're doing very good there. If you don't have somebody
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P: to sit down and write the programs up and present it, you know,
_ Mly-tV1,/

without anYAcob~ebs in it. See, the federal government is a very

peculiar bf'{LI1V{., of 3dVenllt1Cfd. You better have something drawn up

complete and show him what we need and the whole thing--the whole

package.

I: Uh huh.

P:
;+1;; I

And who's going to run it, how ~. going to operate. i::i=. kJ·:t..... a.A"~, SoC-e,

4~I don't think--I think we are falling short locally on that

area. . We have somebody who tuou.fd bt' vJ Ie -to write progra.m.S: And if

you can't write the program right, you'll get not one cent.

I:

P:

Who writes up the programs? Have you hired someone or-

KA
There's no one. ) That's what, we're quite lacking. That somebody

really--hiring somebody to come in and sit down and write up a

program and get it in. And this has always been a controversy.

Who's going to write it who's going to do this, who's

going to do that_- _

I: Who wrote--
"J,1

J
-Ht,'5 Cll~(~ i r1 ~v,'fI..

P: And again, this comes in with4friendship and so on.
I

. VI- h,
I: Yeah. lJho wrote up the water and sewag~~grant?

uJJ.,,,
P: Well, we had our engineet -t;.e put that together.

engineer drew fo.t up and then he presented it, and then
'Th(OtA~tl""

_w_e--"p_u_t_t_h_a_t;1 tl1rough the streets of lines of government and we - w.e.

I: I see.
()wr

.q;fteP:

received it.

I: Okay. So how would you rate that factor?

P: I'd say very important.

I: Very important?
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CCl-11
P: Yes, I think the federal governmen?1 p1ayr a larger role in-''''

decisions.

I: Okay.

P: You know, there is so much money being--I say there is so much

money being wasted in other places that could be used for the

betterment of many many cities. The cities are hi) "en~j Qu..-1...:.:..-.__

'Tk€- cc'f,'es -the cities need money. Arid they cry, "We don't have any money. ff

I: Uh huh.

P: But I think the money's somewhere.
~t(."

I: Has~-have you received--I think you maybe have already answered this,

but I'll ask it again. Have you received a fair amount of criticism
_ l~,,:; -(I-;s

from the black communitY;'Q~kas this~hindered you in some ways in terms

of being councilman?
- Crr;~;(;<;;""'"

P: Well, criticismjPon't bother me none. For the simple reason, if

there were no criticism, well, I'd be kind of scared anyway. You

got to have some opposition. I've been criticized and I know to

never look to go up to a thing without any criticism from somebody.

There's always going to be that opposition--that person who criticizes

and it's good. Criticism is good. But I think a person--if a person

sho~lcl a.t
criticizes, he is S\ilE'e tlart that moment have something to -+&\.k.<2-

-f;e.pfclg~; of you whether than, say, criticize you and leave it open.

I: Uhhuh.

P: And what we've had here is we've had so much open criticism. Okay.

Good, but what would you do? I don't know. Then why criticize.

I: Uh huh.

P: I mean if I criticize a person, I'm going to be ready to give him
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P: something--a substitute for that--what he already presented, you know.

I have something to contribute. But see, we have too much open

criticism and nothing to fill in with. WE do.
tv c_ t, (I..'Jc..

in this area. 'He Ranes citizens come up~toyouon the.street..,.-----
and criticize you, but he has no answer.

I: Uh huh.

P: Okay. I" 11 !:~y - () «(;..,/) (Ylr- Mr. Brown or Mr. Joe, what would you

do? What would you suggest? Well, I don't know. Then why are you

criticizdng? You know what I mean. And this is what we have in

this area--too much open criticism.

fI-
I: Uh huh. ~And you feel this has hampered you to some extent?

P: ~, to a certain extent. 'Cause, see, when you open criticize
-pieCe...

and other people picYj\uP the chunks, and say, Yeah, they all

criticize ,Crt'+I'Ct'~t" I CI",'t:t"7-C ) but they don't know why •
..... 11

You know, they aen' t ·;;,:\VIA-S h 0...-1- who.- t- he says,

well, he's all right, you know. It's kind of hard.

I: I have just one more checklist form, and this deals with some

service areas. And we'd like to have you again rate how effective

you think you've been in each of the following--

(Knock on door_)

Excuse me. Somebody's at the door.

I wanted you to rate how effective you feel you've been in each

P:

I:

of the following service areas. First of all, police protection.

Do you mean I or e.\+~~ who are you talking about?
th1-

Do you think you've been able to, in terms of your bein~in office,

have you been able to inprove police protection in the city. How
- yo<u

would you rate yourAeffectiveness?
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I: Not effective? Even though you campaigned on the issue of getting

a fairer police protection, you don't think you've been effective?

P : No, I have no t.

is under the

I:

P:

Why do you think that has been?
-fte pol; c-e

For the simple reason that the polic71dep~rtment

jurisdiction of the mayor, and whatever they do, whatever they're

told to do, they're told to do by the mayor.

I: I see.
,$0

P: And~ I'm only a councilman, yet--so I'll leave it like that.

I: Okay. Fine. How about streets and roads?
tu.~

P: Not effective.

1.: You said-- yO!A...-

P: You can see that -r~d"

I: Yeah, you've had trouble getting money.for that.

P: Yeah.

I: You've tried to get money through the state and federal government?

P: I think we've made one effort, but I think the time we made the
- vJp.11c<J ~ «.(W'\

effort that we ha11.:two priorities. Our first priority was to get

the sewage, but 'It- kUlA,:} esse~\iia(/II :fa get roads and theyr
offered sewage so therefore we worked on sewage first. So we got

all the town with sewage. Now--and the next step is to get money

for roads, and I don't think they have done it since I've been out

of "office but that is our next step to get that taken care of.

that's the priority we placed. We picked ~rrjq:C!'+1 f.' rs r
y'\ecc 45- J

sewage because that was~necessary.

I: Uh huh.

on
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P: -frhen the next project was to 'get the e.".r- a ..+
-+ ~.e.. (\'\(JY1.£.'!

eemeeody for roads.

I: How about housing?

Bridges

gO;J ZIIIi:o .tf--get

P: We don't have any problem here wi~h housing. Fortunately, many

people here own their own home. As a matter of fact, I should

say about eighty percent of the pe~ple who live here own their

own home. Now it may not--it's not, say, lavish home, but it's

theirs. You know what I mean. They've been there for years and

established. So there is no problem with housing here. No problem

-T~
at all. As a matter of fact, I'~very fortunate to say that we

really don't have no slums here in Eatonville--no slums per,se,

you know, as far as the quote-unquote "are," you know.

I: Yeah.

P:~)~t we have some homes here I'm quite sure could use some sprucing,

but as far as slum areas, there is none in Eatonville.

I: So you haven't attempted to get any grants or home l1'; VoIce.- C1 v'e-rJ ?
- ~t:' o..-r1 1'\\ l h t- s. .;

P: ~ fop :bQ~wjpg--no, we haven't. No.

I: How would you rate your effective in that?
:::i. oS h0 v.lv( -

P:~ I should say somewha~because be that with the individual priva~e

50 -Hle,.-c ,'S (Ji r.e -
owners, as far as that is--there is no--there is no! loud cry for

housing here.

I: Okay.

P: See.

I: How about welfare?
t{h) iV' .......

P: Well. I don't know how to rate that. in what areas to you mean

that.:am I effective to welfare?

I: You may have no jurisdiction in some of these areas like welfare.
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I: It may be handled, say through the county or some other branch of

goverm:retlt.

P: Right.

I: Is that true here in Eatonville?

P: That's true ..

I: Okay. So I guess you've had no influence.

P: That's right. None.

I: How about employment?

P: Well, as I before stated that there is very little industry in this-i~~h;s

town. All the people who work are working eithelf~~orlando or

other places out from here.

are migrant workers and only

own their own business here.

And most of them are--some of them

of
CL h t\I-r\ cf rIAl and fQF efte people who

(}.~J
Therefore Vt I have no direct contact--

-IV'
no direct effectiveness i~work, you know, in employment.

I: How about hiring people, say, through the city?

End of Side I--FB 47A
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I: Okay. Hea1thAand hospitals?

Bridges

P: Well, that area we don't have too much to be concerned with because

in this area we have access to hospitals. We have access to

ambulances. That way most -Ihl- f)1 C';+- ;:x: would like to see ti

improve, ~d I'll say this very openly because I've known this

to bedj,1~rrdb/ro hUt.."",,, jtJM.{!.... As far as ambulances is concerned,

if you don't--if you're not too sure that somebody going to pay for

it, you don't get no services here. They don't come.

I: Where does it come from?

P: ~fromOrlando.

I: Uh huh.

come because it's sOlely a black area.

black ambulance drivers.
t'i1~I'~ Io.t,d

and call them in L~kel~nrl,

P: And y~u c("jl-l'~~V't\ nrnN, t'~\{)l +f,~'.N CJef h.f.-(f< ~vhcJ£t'A1 hOtU'" ~
_I L f V In

....;h....:.=:.rnv..:...:::. -.::CVI~~t/l~ • ""'f'hey dra~ here, and they don",t

want to come. And I'll tell you one thing, most times they don't

Herndon does not have any
-If

None. And i~ou call Herndon "'t:rJ here,
;-1~NI{\.II cJ

hakelana will get them before we get

them. They want to know where it is, who is it, what color is he?
- cdfu{

And I had a neighbor here) about two months agC7 who ca11ed;fthe
h.e..r

ambulance to take~out to the hospital, and it was about forty

minutes before he got here. And when he got here, the police

U"J
department had taken her to the hospital and she died.~And I'll

say it, and if I had stayed in office and see, I may do it yet, but

-Jaw of
if I had stayed in office my whole campaign would be pushing ..f.g.r (Lr S

correcting that Herndon Ambulance Service because it's rotten.
_ j-tf, YIlt'

~1~--it's notAeffective at all. And they're all out for money. It's

a money dealer. That's all. See, most cities subsidize ambulance
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P:
f'Q'r co,.,i ':'Cf •

services to eome ~. We don't here. That's why they don't come

out here. Anel fheysajwe're not able, you know, in a sense to

subsidize the ambulance service/so they don't come. And that's
el~M-

whereAwe're going to have to either find some money to subsidize

them or find a better ambulance service somewhere) ~d we can't

because there isn't enough of them over there.

I: So I guess you feel you were what--not effective?

P: Not effective in terms of the ambulance services--not hospitals.

I: Yeah. Yeah. How about education? I realize that may be--you may

-~ hhave aAseparate school board that handles tat.

P: That's right. They have a county school board so we have no--we

don't have any effective~here because it's run by the county.

I: Okay. Finally, fire protection?
tU'Ij

P: That's One area we have improved on greatly. When we got here--

at least when I got here to the town, there was a volunteer fire

department and one truck that may start, may not start) depending

on if you get it cranked up soon enough. But now we did get now

a permanent fire department. \{~ have two fire trucks. And I wish
ttbte +, etfh?rc!-c.ffffcf-..-?

that one day soon, this town will be Be a tubal ~rescue unit.

hue
vIe don't have a rescue unit~. And we have some firemen who have

been trained in first aid and this sort of thing, but the town must

• Mflf't e.:t +0 e..t\.I'1
find som~ t-hat eM\" get a rescue unit because they also..fta¥e at

Ou.f e 1'70 ILl{ V,
least help~inbetween the time the ambulance get here ~Dd ae~

that they tMAy be,~ Q.12l.e.Jo (MCllon so that we won't have to lose so
I

many lives or cause you to be sick longer than they

are supposed to. If we had efficient service on the spot.

I: Okay. So I guess you're saying you are what--somewhat effective
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I: or very effective?

the rescue service.
-tQ'rH;s ,,-("e<':.-~

federal fund~? You

P:

I:

J ~~h)
I'll say very effectiveAexcusing

Okay. Okay. ~ Have you gotten had

mentioned water and sewage. Have there been any other federal

funds that you've gotten for Eatonville?

Lt~ I
P: We got the neighborhood youth project thing that comes'oute

of thel government. We got the CETA thing going on now that

comes out of the federal government.

P: CETA,
1(,e.,d or o-e -

I: A\What

I: What's that?

l!~'
that'~ oh boy.

kind of a program?

P: It's a program funded under the-what is it- -le-/ V\1£90+ fl\V -({1()!!{fhi5
V I IJ

-I~fGer l1N a project that's funded every summer by the
Ut.,

government to get kids to work in the areas. We've had that in

effect here in this town.

I: Okay.

P: Plus we've also got some money to help with the parks and recreation

and so on, and we've got someone in that area.

I: Okay.

P: You know, it's qard for me to keep those all those oppositions in

mind--what it means, 'cause if I don't see it on paper I'll forget

about it.

_ '16 lA 'Ie.l.-
Do you ge~ reV'enue sharing

Yeah, I know uhat you mean.
()£oCUlcl

Like~ the other things that are going on.

Yeah, I know. I have the same problem.

I:

I:

P:

money here, don't you?

P: Yeah.



we're going to use it for.

What do you use that for?From the federal government?
,/lt':;-
Lt~11 I

Various areas. It's broken
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Bridges

down after we receive it for what
.J (.ll1 ,

And~YOU have to state to the government

how it's going to be used, wher.e, it's used.

I: Yeah •.

P: As a matter of fact, the government has guidelines saying that you

could not or could use it for. So you follow the guidelines

pretty closely;

I: What do you use if for primarily?

P: Well, in some parts they use if for fire departments, some use it

for recreation, some use it for police protection, and other areas.

I: Okay. Have you as an elected official or part of a local committee

tried to bring in industry or retail storesJinto Eatonville?
w,'H,

P: As an individual I have. I have talked....t-e several people. I

have gone and no one--we don't have the

a chanber of commerce here whi ct-t ha..s

effective--we don't have

m-t be-.
bothered needlessly. We

-O/lC
had one~here started once and it petered out because of lack of

".-<,t"interest, indifference. Many people here have not seen the

importance of a chamber of commerce.

I: Uh huh.

P: And a chamber of commerce serves a large role, a very important

role in the community building up industry. So I've talked to

peOPI~\~indiVidUally~aboutbringing industries to town, but I don't
_1' dn-. '_I 1::11 (J't-U

knowAhow effective I have been. The only two major things we have

here is a T. they call it. And that's not saying

too much in a sense. I'd like to see industry come in here, but

the one thing about this place, almost three fourths of this town
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fl((is owned by the school board.
u '

__..:.W...::....;C;....;S::-..l1_--...l0.!..,t-.:..'_-=I=--_l..:..f on the left side is 'on: the

P:

school board property.

I: Why is--

P: And all back here--this area is owned by the school board. And

- llASr
they're justAho1ding it, and the thing is if the school board were

~ c~r

to sell it and get the land gff the tax roll, this town could grow.

But they're just holding that property. And they never ever use

it for anything. And we have approached the school board

several times about that property and they say, "We11.:~ They put

it up for a bid, but they got it so high no one wants to buy it,

you know. And I don't see why they won't let go and sell it, you
-I h1..- tJ-yA -I h..

know. But see, and then the stipulation and,agreement some years
.....,

ago was made by the people who donated to the town--to the school

board that it must not be used for any other purpose but educational

purposes.

I: I see.

P: And see, there's a loophole -tt'e-d ill f/lCJre .aftd,. --I'hey ((lert '+ /.case It--

!<II ff-h 0 lJ~ Scf"w~· He ~et BeHle -l- Il k, Now they
hCLv(C ~."
~ find the trustees who are living now, get them to change it

before they can do anythillg with it. It's a big legal hassle. And

I'll tell you, it's a problem and we--for the last ben years we

have gone through that thing and gone through that thing but we

can!t get it straightened out because of so many legal loopholes.

I: Uh huh.
if w.cxc.

P: And I'll tell you,/they'd ~ikert to release that property, Eatonville

would grow like that 'cause that property is very good property.
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')h1-cr

It's virgin land, right there next to 1-4, access to theA-¥Qa know,

egress and ingress, this sort of thing.

I: Uh huh. Have there been any black protests or sit-ins or boycotts

in this area in the last ten years that you can remember?

P: In this town?

I: Yeah.

P: No.

I: No riots or anything of that sort?

P: No. No riots.

I: k A -e.v.e:n d . b ?a ay. ny~m1nor 1stur ances or protests.

P: Well, no. No, really, just no more than any other city you find

minors Vo.A"·o(.,tS persons who are drinking or out_________~~_____J

partying or-

I: No I meant sort of an active protest or demonstration.

P: No. No.

I: A political protest.

P: No. No.
tJkC\'( .
I: ,J!:;lnal:J:,., I have just a couple questions more generally about

Florida politics. First of all, what's your opinion of Governor

~e\N'o.¢lh
~~eft Askew? Has he been favorable, do you feel, in attitude and

policy toward blacks in Florida or not?

P: Well, it's hard for me at this point to really evaluate him because

.J: - I don't know his really total program, you know. I know he has

hired some blacks in ten years, and I know he has done something
-a>S

for blacks, but I'm not too sure whether he has done as much aSAhe

possibly could or maybe he could have done more.

I: Uh huh.
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P: And well, it's hard for me just to say, well, he--I can't say

he hasn't done anything. I can't say that. And I'd say he .

being the position he's in, he could do more, yes. He could do more)~~J

for blacks than he has done.

I: Are there any other state officials or state representatives that

you feel have been especially effective?
..,

he's not a state official but he's a--I\f<~' P: Lou Friar. No. No,

should say--well, he's a federal official. I should say he has

been quite effective. He has done a lot for education for our
p-h.,l tet.Y1;LM i ?,-I'f'\~ i-l-Ie,h;\

young people as far as--~J.±, ls9U "">-Drier >-....:.J1as eeen with the

actions of the government. He has a program that he has funded--

taking youngsters to Washington every year to visit Washington or

visit Congress cft'fuJI,( . And I like this--and this has been very
!

impartial to all people who have gone there. And we have had

students come back who were very impressed by the program where

they have learned--they have seen where oUlrcapi1il1 is and how th~y

function. And I think it's good, and my hat's off to Lou Friar for

that.

I: What's his postiOn?r.He,s a Congressman, isn't he?...:::>

P:4ou Friar?

I: I don't know--from this area?

P: Yeah.

I: Is he? Okay. I'm not familiar with the Congressmen from this area.

P: Uh huh.

I: Okay. One last general question I'd like to ask you and that is,

do you think that winning and holding office in Florida has been

worth the effort?
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P: The most unappreciated pOsition you could hold is a public office.

Now, ~1/'-k:~t~*()0Jl5rou,evaluate your effort--I should say I have
. (

made an indentation to the thoughts ,.pOl-uf!fec ~'''t'lofs, but I
I (

should say that I think I've been to a certain degree satisfied.
J'S ec,

Because/fYOu can't expect to turn the world upside down in a couple
) (,,-{h J

of years. And,., government is a slow process--a very slow process

in getting something done. It takes years and years before some-
. e freel/ve-

thing materializes--the fact that you've been detected. Maybe ten

years from now I may look back and say, ''Well, they finally did

that thing that I asked them to do years ago. They finally got-:r r
:r ' .......

a chance to do it. 1\ And 1'11 reconnnend. SoJ1 I 'm not a person to
lwsh- :r'M-

become complacent. See, I'm always-,-I'm ajlPushy person. A I'm very

ambitious and it's just that if I think -+h~(eb Cttt1 ih\'f\~ h~c\r~o
-Whl\.t1:M V-

ahead and do it. So in terms of that, what I'~ trying to say is
bf".:1

that I have been effective in a sense~ I wish I could have

been more effective. I wish I could be more satisfied 'cause I have

lost many many hours at night in my bed figuring on how to do things

right. Late at night I get up and just walk the floor, and my wife

says, ''You just worry too much. You can't change the world over-

night. And yOtA keep tugging at them. You can't do it all by

yourself, you know." I said, ''Maybe not, but I'm going to do as much

as I possibly could before I leave here, you know! And that's the
-·b be.

way I feel. I don't want my children to beAsatisfied with what
(I

I've done. I want my children to do more than I have. I want to
-t hl!hl

be more impressive. I wantA to give more to the public--givemore

to the people. And cut out this so-called selfish attitude we have.

Most of us all enter the thing just for itself--for money, and I
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P: don't like that. And maybe I suppose that's why I'm somewhat of

an oddball to the ave~i~~Jov~,~(I~~eywant to say what's in it for
I' lel1"

me. But I never ask that--what's in it for me. I'll do it. If

there's something in it for me, fine. If not, don't worry about it.

g1.t~;Well, I feel--and I'm honest about this--I feel that God"s.

me health and strength, et~ me the power to go to school and

get an education, and that is not for me to keep to myself. It'll

help somebody else.

I: Uh huh.

P: You know, and I believe that thl's will help somebody.
~.:.:.=._-----

And it'll somebody who is not so fortunate as I to get what I got.

And that's my philosophy.

I: Okay.

P: And I keep saying people like m~ould never become a politician.

And I don't want to be a politician, you know. I'd rather be a

diplomat and a statesman--somewhere I can help somebody. Politics

I:

P:

has become a dirty word--if you're a politician, boy, you're dirty.
-a..... J vt l1)

Okay. Just a"few last short questions abou~you personally.

Okay.

I: But again, we're using no names. What was the date you were first

elected? You said it was 1968?

P: It was sixty--March of '68.

I: Okay. And you left office in 1974?

P: Yeah.

I: You ran for office three times?

P: Uh huh.

I: Is that right?
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P: Actually, I ran for four, but the fourth time I lost.

I: The fourth time you lost. That's right. Okay. And that was

this year?

P: Uh huh.

I: Your age, if I may ask?

P: Forty-seven.

I: Your occupation--you said you were--

P: I teach. I'm a teacher.

I: Uh huh.

P: Also, a minister.

I: At what church?

P: St. Lawrence A/I1E Church.

I: A-what?

P: St. Lawrence A-M-E Church.

I: Okay.

P: Altom A.pf','c.a..n Methodist Episcopal.

I: Okay. How long have you been associated with the church?

P: All my· life. You mean as a minister or as a member?
tlS t>v

I: As atflinister.

P: Fifteen years as a minister, and all my life as a member of the

AMEChurch. I was born into the church.
WA..S ~QI)J('-

I:A\What was your father's occupation?

P: My father's?

I: Uh huh.

P: He's retired. He was in the military, and now he's retired.

I: He was a military man?
- Ae 's

P: Uh huh. He;\living--eighty-four years old.
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P: My mother's eighty years old. She's a-
,t).h) r wh~

I: (\ WhaJi was your level of education--grade school, high school, college?

P: Me?

I: Yeah.

P: College and with some added studies .. \'Jell, see, just say college.

I: Okay. You completed four years of college?
13.5

P: Oh, yes. Yes. )r,es,---s:- degree in--a B.S. degree in social studies s-pec,',d,'"Z.E'-

specializing in government.
. - "V! vJheJ

I: Okay. Uh huh. In what/lcollege?

P: Southern University in Baton Rouge, LouiSiana.

I: Uh huh. What's the salary you received from your elected position?

P: It was not a salary. I'd say we were compensated $100.00 per month.

I: Okay.

P: It's not a salary.

r: Do you mean expenses, travel expenses--

P: No, there were not travel expenses. When I first got into office,

we were only getting $50.00 per month. And so after a couple of

years we increased to $100.00 a month. And if we do go someplace

on business for the town, the town does give some money for expenses

as.a matter of fact for your--that's as -g; a5 gas and lodging, food.

Yes, they do compensate some things.

I: Were you active in the civil rights movement of the early and mid

1960's?

P: Yes, not here but at home.

I: Where?

P: In Louisiana.
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I: In what way--

P: I was e.-..r:r<2.ct:"e. --I was involved with a group at Southern

University. I don't know whether you've heard of it or not, but
-w.c...

this march that we"had on--we marched on the capital at Baton Rouge.! u.-4,

in '62--no, in '61. And that was one of the main things I was

involved in. I was involved in the voter registration in Baton

Rouge--try to get people to the polls to vote. And help people to

understand, ffild get them interested to vote to improve themselves.

I:

P:

I:

P:

I have been involved in it.
_ V.ih )

Okay. Were you/lor are you a member of the NAACP?

Yes.

And you have been for some time?

Yes.

I: Any other-SCLC or any other civil rights groups?

P: No, just NAACP. And, by the way, the Mfli'"Church--the history of

the AMi Church, as a matter of fact, was one of the first groups

of blacks' to ever to perform for the equal opportunity of blacks.
-vJ~

The AMi Church 'has.·.ground::in';the:fact1that,;our'thurchWas~orgailized

because of a protest of blacks in a white church. And it came out

of the white church. Th~\t said ~y l1d- {eyV(.c-lh-e church alone.
- +,(i"M {Iud I

And from thatl\time on, the A1rt Church has been the forerunner of ., vJ,J

equal opportunities for blacks. And that's why I'm so proud to be

a part of the AMf Church and I was born in it. I like it's history.

I: Uh huh.

P: So therefore that's why I was a part of it.

I: Uh huh. I think that's it. We want to ask just one last question.

Do you know of any other black elected officials outside of Eatonville.
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Okay.

I:

P:

I:

P:

I:

P:

I:

P:

I:

P:

I:

P:

I:

_whO
I think we have a pretty good idea of whoflhas been in office here.

Have there been outside the city that you know of?

Outside of the city?

Yeah.

You mean in another city?

Yeah, nearby.
i Y\fU'Vled

They have one in Orlando) I think, Hig BaJRO is Pappy KeIllledy.

Yeah, I'm going to be talking to him.

Yeah, he's the only one I know in this area.

Okay.

I don't know any others.
I)J'\\

Okay. Thank you. f\ I should mention one other thing. We have an

oral history project at the University of Florida that's separate

from this. They asked us to tape record if we could. What they

would like to do is to transcibe this and send you a copy. It

might be a year or so, but they'll send you a copy. At that point,

they'd ask you to read it over and edit part of it or change it or,

if you want. to) completely just discard it. If you edit it, and

you would like to have it become part of the Oral History Project

at the University of Florida, it will become part of the library)

not open to anyone but just open to scholars and students there .
.p

And if you approv~t\it, they would then like to put your name on it.

If you okay it, you can, if you want to, refuse to have you name

on it.

- thO\.-t-
They want some indication thatt\You at least tentatively would be

-haw
interested in having this become part of that or not. Ho~do you
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I: feel about that?
-' 1::. ~i().fJC

P: Well~ I haveflno objections because the things I have said today,

I'll say them on- television. -

I: Okay. Yeah, I think that's usually true.

P: You know, I don't--and I think you'd find out that I don't hide.

If I say something, I mean it, you know. That's the way it is, you

know.
--lttJ

I: Yeah, we just--we wanted to take tha~type of precaution---I~oL<.jhl+0 le~-

End of Tape and Side 2
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